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Wine: The Sindhu Revival

Books: The Great Fire by Lou Ureneck
Music: FFS  by Franz Ferdinand and Sparks

Movies: Madame Bovary

Food: Authentically French

Walt Disney and Salvador Dali had 
different styles and personalities. 
Nevertheless both shared a fascination 
with the fantastic. An upcoming exhibition 
focuses on the improbable bond between 
the mastermind of Disneyland and the 
Spanish surrealist painter. 

Disney’s wild ride 
with Salvador Dali 
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DRIVE IN Jocelyn Noveck, AP National Writer

Emma Bovary provEs ElusivE 
on scrEEn, oncE again 

What is it about Emma Bo-
vary? She is, of course, 

one of literature’s most famous 
and tragic heroines, and so it’s 
no surprise that directors from 
Jean Renoir (1934) to Vincen-
te Minnelli (1949) to Claude 
Chabrol (1991) have tried to 
immortalize Gustave Flaubert’s 
frustrated, yearning 19th-cen-
tury housewife on film. But the 
task has proven exceedingly 
difficult.
Now, tantalizingly, we have a 
female director — Sophie Bar-
thes — attempting to capture 
Emma’s devastating story. Sad 
to say, Barthes’ version doesn’t 
break much ground. In fact, 
though it’s often beautiful and 
stars the usually compelling 
Mia Wasikowska, the film is 
maddeningly flat, and at times 
simply tiresome.
The curiosities of this version 
start at the very beginning. We 

see Emma running through the 
woods in a lovely embroidered 
dress, clutching at her stomach, 
clearly suffering. Soon she’s 
lying on the ground, turning 
deadly pale.
Barthes is, essentially, giving 
us the end before the start. It 
would have been more effec-
tive to get there gradually. We 
now need to put this image 
behind us, and focus on how 
Emma got to her moment of 
crisis. But the drama of the next 
117 minutes never lives up to 
that of the first.
After the opening, we go back 
to Emma’s school years in a 
rural Normandy convent. Her 
education is ending, though; 
Emma is to be married to a 
country doctor chosen by her 
father. Barthes does a lovely 
job portraying a simple French 
country wedding, with a church 
ceremony and family meal in 

my life,” she weeps to her hou-
sehold maid. “Is my future just 
a dark corridor with a bolted 
door at the end?”
Emma’s road to ruin — adul-
tery — comes first with the 
handsome, rakish Marquis 
(Logan Marshall-Green), who 
invites the couple to a hunt at 
his estate. To clothe herself 
properly, Emma seeks out local 
merchant Monsieur Lheureux 
(Rhys Ifans, amusingly villai-
nous and injecting life into the 
proceedings), who agrees to 
make her a lovely riding dress 
on credit — the start of a dan-
gerous relationship.
Soon, other dangerous rela-
tionships form. Emma suc-
cumbs to the physical charms 
of the Marquis. While cheating 
on Charles, she’s also filling 
their home with beautiful car-
pets and silks from Monsieur 
Lheureux — none of which her 
oblivious husband can afford. 
Then, her lover bails on her — 
commitment issues, of course, 

the garden.
Soon Emma’s off in a horse-
drawn carriage to her new life. 
Charles Bovary (Henry Lloyd- 
Hughes) is a very decent but 
dull man, with few ambitions 
other than to serve the local 
townspeople. Emma dreams of 
something more.
One of this film’s main pro-
blems surfaces early: a stran-
ge disconnect in the way the 
actors sound. They speak in 
English, but in their own ac-
cents — French accents, Bri-
tish accents, American accents. 
Wasikowska, though she’s Aus-
tralian, sounds like she’s in the 
modern-day U.S here, and her 
very contemporary manner of 
speaking becomes increasingly 
jarring in this period piece.
When the disillusioned Emma 
meets Leon, a young, handso-
me law clerk (Ezra Miller), we 
know there’s going to be trou-

ble. She rejects his amorous 
advances, reminding him she’s 
married, but when she hears 
he’s moving to nearby Rouen 
to pursue his studies, she falls 
apart. “I imagined that this 
would be the happiest time in 

plus he’s French.
Once recovered from that trau-
ma, Emma reconnects with 
young Leon, but that affair, too, 
will end in tatters. And then 
Lheureux comes calling for his 
money.
Readers know what happens. 
Alas, along the way to the 
screen, much of the famous 
detail in Flaubert’s novel has 
gotten lost somewhere in tho-
se beautiful, misty woods that 
Emma frequently escapes to, 
and where our story ends. This 
movie may find you wanting to 
pick up the book to fill those 
gaps.
Which isn’t a bad thing at all, 
of course.

“Madame Bovary,” an Al-
chemy release, is rated R by the 

Motion Picture Association of 
America “for some sexuality/

nudity.” Running time: 118 mi-
nutes. Two stars out of four.

BOOK IT tTUNES

How 250,000 rEfugEEs 
wErE rEscuEd in TurkEy

franz fErdinand 
and sparks 
uniTE as ffs  

It reads like a story drawn 
from contemporary hea-

dlines: U.S. Navy warships 
deployed to the Middle East; 
ISIS-like beheadings and other 
atrocities targeted at Christians; 
fears in Washington about de-
nial of access to the region’s 
vital oil supplies.
But this harrowing account 
goes back nearly a century, fo-
cusing on the 1922 destruction 
of Smyrna, the richest and most 
cosmopolitan jewel of the mo-
ribund Ottoman Empire, and a 
sickly American missionary’s 
effort to spearhead the rescue 
of 250,000 Greek and Arme-
nian refugees.
It’s a long-forgotten humani-
tarian feat brought to life in 
Lou Ureneck’s spellbinding 
history of the final chapter in 
what many regard as the first 
genocide of the 20th century. 
An estimated 3 million Chris-

Logan Marshall-Green, left, as Marquis Andervilliers, and Mia Wasikowska as Emma Bovary, in Alchemy’s 
“Madame Bovary”

FFS is an art-rock supergroup, bringing 
together Scottish rockers Franz Ferdi-

nand and Sparks, a Los Angeles synth-pop 
duo whose experimental theatrics have made 
them cult figures in Britain for 40 years.
Both bands tend to divide opinion, but — 
love them or loathe them — they were made 
for each other.
The two groups share a verbal playfulness, 
a fondness for a good hook and a jagged 
energy that can verge on the histrionic. The 
voices of Franz Ferdinand’s Alex Kapranos 
and Sparks’ falsetto-loving Russell Mael — 
half of Sparks with brother Ron — intertwine 
gorgeously on the project’s self-titled debut.
The songs trace a series of vivid vignettes and 
characters, ranging from an autocrat’s offs-
pring (“Dictator’s Son”) to a suburban terro-
rist (“Little Guy from the Suburbs”) to a guy 
who thinks he has a chance with a girl who’s 
out of his league, on “Johnny Delusional.”
That’s the lead single and the collaboration’s 
high point, an irresistible blend of catchy 
hooks and disco beats. It’s almost matched 
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Franz Ferdinand and Sparks, “FFS” (Domino)
“The Great Fire” (Ecco), by Lou 
Ureneck

tians perished in the 10-year 
holocaust, a template for more 
extensive mass slaughters and 
ethnic cleansings in years to 
come.
The stage was set for the fi-
nal round of killings when the 
Turkish nationalist army un-
der Mustapha Kemal defeated 
Greek forces that had been sent 
to the region to stave off its 
seizure by Italy. The victorious 
Turks then went on a rampage 
of murder, rape and robbery in 
which Smyrna was set ablaze 
and its people left homeless and 
starving.
The unlikely hero of the unfol-
ding tragedy was Asa Jennings, 
a 44-year-old Methodist mi-
nister from upstate New York 
who arrived in Smyrna with 
his family the previous month 
to begin a new job at the local 
YMCA. 
A small man with a big spirit 

by “Call Girl,” another synth-and-beats con-
fection whose title is typically misleading 
(the chorus asks, “Why don’t you call, girl?”)
The album is wordy and playful, bravura and 
glam, and self-referential to the point of self- 
indulgence. There’s an almost seven-minute 
song, dripping with strings and irony, called 
“Collaborations Don’t Work.”
Not everyone will embrace its retro synth 
sounds and operatic vocal harmonies that 
wouldn’t feel out of place on Queen’s “Bohe-
mian Rhapsody.” But it’s hard to resist any 
band that rhymes “martyr” with “Sartre” and 
“Hugo Boss” with “dental floss.”

Jill Lawless, AP

who believed that disabili-
ties can help build character, 
Jennings was the lone Ameri-
can civilian who remained in 
Smyrna as it was consumed by 
fire over three days. He became 
a familiar figure, roaming the 
charred streets to rescue or-
phans, rape victims and woun-
ded refugees and find safe hou-
ses in which they could wait out 
the carnage.

Jerry Harkavy, AP

Mia Wasikowska as Emma Bovary Paul Giamatti as Monsieur Homais
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NEWS OF THE WORLD

 The two 
men’s 
differences 
widened when 
Dali began to 
insert sketches 
of baseball 
players into 
‘Destino’

 
This will show 
an angle of Walt 
that people 
don’t normally 
think of — he 
wasn’t just all 
about family-
friendly stuff

FILMMAKER TED NICOLAOU

Paul Schemm, Quarzazate

Michael Liedtke, San Francisco 
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It turns out the man behind Mi-
ckey Mouse liked quirky cats. 
Besides his love of wholesome 

entertainment, Walt Disney also 
had an appreciation for the eccen-
tric that led to a short-lived part-
nership and decades-long friend-
ship with surrealist artist Salvador 
Dali.
Although their styles and persona-
lities were dramatically different, 
Disney and Dali shared a fascina-
tion with the fantastic. They brou-
ght their vivid imaginations toge-
ther shortly after World War II to 
work on an animated feature called 
“Destino,” which wasn’t completed 
until long after their deaths.
Even after they abandoned “Des-
tino,” the two artists remained in 
touch and even traveled to each 
other’s homes, swapping fishing 
stories and periodically discussing 
plans to make a movie based on 
“Don Quixote.” That dream was 
never realized. Disney died in 1966. 
Dali, who was three years younger, 
died in 1989.
The improbable bond between the 
mastermind of Disneyland and the 
Spanish painter of reality-bending 
images will be explored in an exhi-
bit running from July 10 through 
Jan. 3 at the Walt Disney Family 
Museum in San Francisco. It will 
then shift to the Dali Museum in St. 
Petersburg, Florida.
The exhibit will feature “Destino” 
storyboards, letters exchanged be-
tween the two men, photographs, 
voice recordings and rarely seen 
artwork, including a drawing of 
Don Quixote that Dali did for Dis-
ney in 1957 inside a book, Shakes-
peare’s “Macbeth.”
“This will show an angle of Walt 
that people don’t normally think of 
— he wasn’t just all about family-
friendly stuff,” says filmmaker Ted 
Nicolaou, the exhibit’s curator. “He 
wasn’t dark, but he dealt in dreams 
and fantastical images. He was a 
man ready to experiment in any 
way possible.”
Dali, a pioneer in Europe’s surrealis-
tic movement, thought Disney mi-
ght be a kindred spirit when he saw 
some of Disney’s early animation in 
the “Silly Symphony” series that ran 

Michael Labrie, director of collections and exhibitions at the Walt Disney 
Family Museum, looks at art work by Salvador Dali that was put on the 
cover of the 1961 Bal Chouinard program, in a collections room at the Disney 
museum in San Francisco

A 1957 drawing of Don Quixote by Salvador Dali for Walt Disney inside a 
copy of Shakespeare’s “Macbeth”

This 1957 photo released by The Walt Disney Company shows, clockwise from 
bottom left, Lillian Disney, Salvador Dali, Mary Sprackling, Walt Disney, and Gala 
Dalí as they sit at a table at the Dali's home in Portlligat, Spain

This 1957 photo released by the Walt Disney Family Foundation shows surrealist artist Salvador Dali, left, and Walt Disney at a 
beach in Spain

Walt Disney’s wild ride with 
surrealist Salvador Dali

from 1929 through 1939. Nicolaou 
said a “Silly Symphony” skit featu-
ring dancing skeletons particularly 
appealed to Dali, whose paintings of 
melting clocks, apparitions, mons-

ters and other creatures often border 
on the hallucinogenic.
When he first came to California in 
1937, Dali sought out another artist 
whom he considered to be a master 
in surrealism — the comedian Har-
po Marx. He also saw surrealistic 
undertones in the work of Disney 
and filmmaker Cecil B. DeMille.
Disney had become intrigued with 
Dali, too. After reading the artist’s 
autobiography, he sent his copy to 
Dali in 1944 seeking an autograph. 
He also suggested that Dali work 
on a piece of animation to be pa-
ckaged into a film along the lines of 
Disney’s 1940 musical, “Fantasia.”
The partnership didn’t come to 
fruition until late 1945, shortly af-
ter Disney and Dali met for the first 
time at a Hollywood dinner party 
hosted by movie studio mogul Jack 
Warner. By that time, Dali had al-

ready completed some work on a 
dream sequence in an Alfred Hitch-
cock movie, “Spellbound.”
Given the a wide range of choices in 
Disney’s vast music library, Dali de-
cided to set his animation to a Spa-
nish ballad called “Destino” because 
the title resonated with his interest 
in destiny. Disney assigned one of 
his most trusted animators, John 
Hench, to assist Dali on “Destino.”
While working with Hench to pro-
duce more than 200 storyboards 
and sketches for “Destino,” Dali 
struggled to come up with a plot 
that made sense to Disney. The two 
men’s differences began to crystal-
lize in a 1946 interview when they 
were asked about their visions for 
“Destino.” Dali described it as “a 
magical exposition of life in the la-
byrinth of time” while Disney saw 
it as “a simple love story — boy 

meets girl.”
Their differences widened when 
Dali began to insert sketches of ba-
seball players into “Destino.” Exas-
perated that about $70,000 had al-
ready had been spent on a project 
that didn’t seem to be progressing, 
Disney decided to scrap it.
“It got a little too wild for Walt, so 
he quietly pulled the plug,” Nico-
laou says. “I think Dali was embar-
rassed and hurt by it.”
The professional split apparently 
didn’t damage Dali’s friendship 
with Disney. During the 1950s, 
Dali visited Disney’s home, where 
he rode Disney’s model train, “the 
Lilly Belle.” Later Disney and his 
wife, traveled to see Dali and his 
wife, Gala, at their home in Port 
Lligat, Spain.
“Destino” was finally finished in 
2003 after Walt’s nephew, Roy, hi-
red French director Dominique 
Monfery to complete what Dali left 
behind with the help of computers. 
Hench, then in his 90s, also helped 
animators figure out where Dali 
was initially headed with the story.
The adaptation includes Dali-sque 
images of plants with eyeballs, ants 
morphing into beret-wearing men 
on bicycles and a ballerina remo-
ving her head to throw at a baseball 
player wielding a bat.
“Destino” was nominated for an 
Academy Award in 2004 for best 
animated short film. Although it 
didn’t win, Nicolaou says the pie-
ce deserves recognition for “incre-
mentally expanding our vision of 
who Walt Disney was.” AP
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WORLD OF BACCHUS Jacky I.F. Cheong The Sindhu Revival
Home to one of the four cradles of civilisation, India has a viticultural his-
tory which can be traced back to the 4th millennium BC, when vines were 
introduced via ancient Persia. In the 2nd and 1st millennia BC, known in 
Indian history as the Vedic period, the Aryans were believed to be wine 
lovers. During the dynastic period that was to follow, wine was the prefer-
red drink of the higher classes, whereas grain-based alcohol was commonly 
consumed by the general populace.
The 16th century was an interesting, indeed contrasting, time for Indian 
viticulture. On the one hand, the Islamic Mughal Empire – whose rulers 
were essentially tukified Mongols who would have been familiar with the 
kumis (fermented horse milk) – curbed viticulture and winemaking on reli-
gious grounds. On the other hand, the Christian Portuguese settlers brought 
with them vines and winemaking know-how to India, and began making 
fortified wines in what would later become Portuguese India. Subsequent 
to the Seven Years’ War, which Winston Churchill considered as the first 
world war, British influence in India became increasingly strong, and it was 
under the British Raj that commercial viticulture began in regions such as 
Baramati, Kashmir and Surat.
India was badly hit by the phylloxera plague in the late 19th century, but it 
was the prohibition movement, prevalent in many parts of the world in the 
early 20th century, that condemned Indian viticulture to obscurity for de-
cades to come. Observant Hindus not only avoid meat in general, but were 
also against tobacco and alcohol, the last of which could be associated with 
colonialism. After declaring itself independent, the Indian government was-
ted no time in implementing prohibitionist measures, some of which still 
exist, especially in less developed areas.
With the advent of globalisation, Indian viticulture began to bud in the 80s 
and 90s thanks to policy change and investment. Both production and con-
sumption of wine in India have seen robust growth in the 1st decade of the 
21st century, driven mainly by the burgeoning middle class.

To be continued…

To discover the hidden gems of India, visit www.kinnsenterprise.com

Jacky I.F. Cheong is a legal professional by day and columnist by night. Having spent his formative years 
in Britain, France, and Germany, he regularly writes about wine, fine arts, classical music, and politics in 

several languages

Nira Valley HarmoNy 
SauVigNoN BlaNc 2009

Grown in Maharashtra, the organic grapes 
were manually harvested. Delicate lemon-lime 
with pastel sunshine reflex, the nose is lifted 
and novel, offering pomelo peel and guava 
for fruits, imbued with turmeric and cut grass. 
Braced by active acidity, the palate is exotic 
and spicy, delivering lemon peel and starfruit 
for fruits, supplemented by fresh herbs and 
white smoke. Medium-bodied at 12.5%, the 
tangy entry carries into a tropical mid-palate, 
leading to a palate-cleansing finish.

canTonEsE

grand impErial courT
10.00 - 23.00 
T: 88022539
Level 2, MGM MACAU

impErial courT 
Mon - Friday
11:00 - 15:00 / 18:00 - 23:00
Sat, Sun & Public Holidays
10:00 - 15:00 / 18:00 - 23:00 
T: 8802 2361
VIP Hotel Lobby, MGM MACAU

BEijing kiTcHEn
Level 1, Grand Hyatt Macau
Opening Hours
11:30am – 24:00

kam lai HEEn
Grand Lapa, Macau
956-1110 Avenida da  Amizade, 2/F
T: 8793 3821
11:00 - 15:00 / 18:00 – 22:00
(Close on Tuesday)

sHangHai min
Level 1, The Shops at The Boulevard
Opening Hours
11:00 – 15:00; 18:00 - 22:30

 
sHangHai
caTalpa gardEn
Mon - Sunday
11:00 - 15:00 / 17:30 - 23:00
Hotel Royal, 2-4
Estrada da Vitoria
T: 28552222

RESTAURANTS frEncH

aux BEaux arTs 
Tue - Fri: 18:00 - 24:00 
Sat & Sun: 11.00 - 24.00
Closed every Monday
T: 8802 2319 
Grande Praça, MGM MACAU

gloBal
Hard rock cafE
Level 2, Hard Rock Hotel
Opening Hours
Monday to Sunday : 11:00 - 02:00
Sunday : 10:00 - 02:00

café BEla visTa
Grand Lapa, Macau
956-1110 Avenida da Amizade, 2/F
T: 87933871
Mon -Thurs
06:30 – 15:00 / 6:00 – 22:00
Fri – Sunday
06:30 – 22:00

mEzza9 macau
Level 3, Grand Hyatt Macau
Opening Hours
Dinner: 5:30 – 11:00

vida rica (rEsTauranT)
2/F, Avenida Dr Sun Yat Sen, NAPE
T:  8805 8918
Mon - Sunday
6:30 – 14:30 / 18:00 – 23:00

morTon’s of cHicago 
The Venetian(r) Macao-Resort-Hotel 
Taipa, Macau 
T:853 8117 5000 
mortons.com
• Bar 
Open daily at 3pm 
• Dining Room 
Monday - Saturday: 13:00 - 23:00 
Sunday: 17:00 - 22:00

aBa Bar 
Tue-Sun: 17.00 - 24.00
Closed every Monday
Grande Praça, MGM MACAU

mgm pasTry Bar
10:00 - :00 
T: 8802 2324
Main Hotel Lobby, MGM MACAU

rossio 
Mon - Sun: 07:00 - 23:00
T: 8802 2385
Grande Praça, MGM MACAU

squarE EigHT 
T: 8802 2389
24 hours
Level 1, MGM MACAU

iTalian
la gondola
Mon - Sunday
11:00am – 11:00pm
Praia de Cheoc Van, Coloane, 
next to swimming  pool
T: 2888 0156

porTofino
Casino Level1, Shop 1039,
The Venetian Macao
TEL: +853 8118 9950

japanEsE
sHinji By kanEsaka
Level 1, Crown Towers
Lunch 12:00 - 15:00
Dinner 18:00 - 23:00
Closed on
Tuesday (Lunch and Dinner)
Wednesday (Lunch)

Bars & puBs

38 loungE
Altrira Macau,
Avenida de Kwong Tung, 38/F Taipa
Sun-Thu: 13:00 – 02:00
Fri, Sat and Eve of public holiday: 
15:00 – 03:00

r Bar
Level 1, Hard Rock Hotel
Opening Hours
Sun to Thu:
11:00 – 23:00
Fri & Sat:
11:00 – 24:00

BEllini loungE
Casino Level 1, Shop 1041,
The Venetian Macao
CONTACT US:
Tel: +853 8118 9940
Daily: 16:00 - 04:00

d2
Macau Fisherman's Wharf
Edf. New Orleans III
Macau

 lion’s Bar
Thursday to Tuesday
19:00 – 17:00
(Close every Wednesday)
Tel: 8802 2375 / 8802 2376

vida rica Bar
2/F, Avenida Dr. Sun Yat Sen, NAPE
T: 8805 8928
Monday to Thusday: 12:00 – 00:00
Friday: 12:00 – 01:00
Saturday: 14:00 – 01:00
Sunday:  14:00 – 00:00

vasco
Grand Lapa, Macau
956-1110 Avenida da Amizade, 2/F
T: 8793 3831
Monday to Thursday: 18:30 – 12:00
Friday to Saturday: 18:00 – 02:00
Sunday: 18:00 – 24:00

asian pacific
asia kiTcHEn
Level 2, SOHO at City of Dreams
Opening Hours
11:00 – 23:00

goldEn pavilion
Level 1, Casino at City of Dreams
Opening Hours
24 Hours
 

goldEn pEacock
Casino Level1, Shop 1037,
The Venetian Macao
TEL: +853 8118 9696
Monday - Sunday:
11:00 - 23:00

porTuguEsE
cluBE miliTar
975 Avenida da Praia Grande
T: 2871 4000
12:30 – 15:00 / 19:00 – 23:00

fErnando’s
9 Praia de Hac Sa, Coloane
T: 2888 2264
12:00 – 21:30

o sanTos
20 Rua da Cunha, Taipa Village
T: 2882 5594
Wednesday - Monday
12:00 – 15:00 / 18:30 - 22:00

wEsTErn
fogo samBa
Shop 2412 (ST. Mark's Square)
The Venetian Macao
TEL: +853 2882 8499

THai

naam
Grand Lapa, Macau
956-1110  Avenida da Amizade, The Resort
T: 8793 4818
12:00 – 14:30 / 18:30 – 22:30 
(Close on Mondays)

Nira Valley HarmoNy 
caBerNet SauVigNoN 2009

Grown in Maharashtra, the organic grapes 
were manually harvested. Dark garnet with 
cardinal-purple rim, the nose is expressive 
and fragrant, effusing cassis, black cherry and 
prune for fruits, enriched with dark chocolate 
and fragrant oak. Maintained by lively acidity 
and ample tannins, the palate is herbal and 
smoky, providing redcurrant, red cherry, 
damson for fruits, infused with bouquet garni 
and tobacco leaf. Medium-bodied at 12.5%, 
the fruit-driven entry transforms into a spiced 
mid-palate, leading to a dry finish.

Nira Valley HarmoNy SHiraz 
2009

Grown in Maharashtra, the organic grapes 
were manually harvested. Deep garnet with 
cardinal-carmine rim, the nose is aromatic and 
rich, emanating prune and dried blackberry 
for fruits, augmented by cumin, smoked bacon 
and geranium. Sustained by energetic acidity 
and fresh tannins, the palate is fleshy and juicy, 
supplying cranberry and red cherry for fruits, 
complemented by dried herbs, roasted coffee 
and leather. Medium-bodied at 12.5%, the fruity 
entry continues through a dynamic mid-palate, 
leading to a persistent finish.
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TASTE OF EDESIA

food
AUTHENTICALLY FRENCH

It’s 10:30 in the morning and 
I have not had breakfast. 
The smell of coffee fills the 

air around me and I cannot help 
but walk into a French bakery 
nearby, Boulangerie Élysée. To 
my surprise, this bakery looks a 
lot like those I used to frequent 
back in the days when I was a 
student living in Paris. The qua-
lity of French bread, desserts, 
and pastries is well known arou-
nd the world, because the French 
people, in my opinion, have 
great taste in everything edible. 
In Macau, most bakeries make 
Taiwanese style bread, and they 
cater to the Asian palate. Bou-
langerie Élysée, however, has 
a baker and pastry chef who is 
all the way from Nantes, a city 
in Western France. He has been 
in Macau for seven months and 
knows only how to bake traditio-
nal French bread, no experimen-
tation with Asian flair at all. 
“When I was studying in school, 
I could not imagine myself get-
ting a job behind a desk and si-
tting in an office all day. That is 
why I chose to become a baker, 
so that I can have an interesting 
job and travel around the world. 

Irene Sam

It’s a dream come true,” says 
Steven Bengoa, baker and pastry 
chef at Boulangerie Élysée. 
One bite into Steven’s croissant 
and I am completely satisfied. A 
good croissant has crispy outer 
layers and fluffiness in the midd-
le. I adore the fact that I can get 
a different sensation every time 
I bite on it. Many of us consi-
der the croissant to be a type of 
bread, but Steven explains that 
it is actually a kind of Viennoi-
serie, Vienna-style pastry made 
from a yeast-leavened dough. 
“Basically, we add eggs, butter, 
milk, cream and sugar to bake the 
croissant. It has a bit of sweet-
ness to it, almost like pastry. The 
laminated dough with butter, 
accompanied by the technique of 
rolling and folding, enables the 
layers of separation. In the end, 
the dough puffs up and we get the 
light and flaky character of the 
croissant,” he explains. 
Before I finish my breakfast, 
General Manager Michael Wong 
comes over with a cup of café au 
lait and a chocolate macaroon to 
sweeten me up. The French style 
café au lait, coffee with milk, is 
similar to the Italian café latte. 

My perception of the only di-
fference is that the café au lait 
is not so strong; aromatic and 
gentle, perfect for my taste. The 
macaroon, on the other hand, is 
soft and not too sweet, rich with 
flavors of dark chocolate. 
“I myself do not enjoy desserts 
that are too sweet, so I make the 
macaroons according to my own 
sensibility. The feedback from 
the customers so far is exce-
llent,” Steven comments. 

to make this happen,” Michael 
adds. 
Although Macau will have its own 
replica of the Eiffel Tower soon at 
Cotai, the city will never have the 
French flair of Paris. Yet, I am ex-
tremely grateful that we are now 
fortunate enough to have a great 
French baker and pastry chef in 
town. When I miss Paris once in a 
while, I can still come to Boulan-
gerie Élysée for a delicious cup of 
coffee and a croissant. 

“We went all the way to Nan-
tes to hire Steven because our 
wish is to keep everything at 
Boulangerie Élysée authenti-
cally French. In fact, we have 
many regular French customers 
who come in everyday and buy 
bread at our bakery. This level 
of French authenticity is not 
to be found easily in Macau, 
especially in an establishment 
outside of the big hotel proper-
ties. We made a very big effort 
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WHAT’S ON ...

 
 

monday (jun 15)
“WHo careS” 
– macau Social iSSueS art exHiBitioN

As members of society, artists have duties and 
responsibilities to care about the population. This 
year, “Who Cares” – Macau Social Issues Art 
Exhibition has invited 20 local artists to create, 
through different approaches and media, artworks 
of varied forms that present their views on societal 
issues. The exhibits include visual artworks like 
painting, photography and installation, as well as 
creations of texts and performance art. It’s our 
hope that the artworks can interact with viewers, 
prompting them to care for society, as art is a bridge 
and also a medium for communication.

time: 12pm-7pm (Closed on Tuesdays) 
uNtil: July 28, 2015
VeNue: Ox Warehouse, 
corner of Avenida Do coronel Mesquita and Avenida 
Do Almirante Lacerda  
admiSSioN: Free 
eNquirieS: (853) 2853 0026  
orgaNizer: Ox Warehouse 
http://www.oxwarehouse.blogspot.com 

TuEsday (jun 16)
HeaVy raiN aNd FloodS 
- PHotograPHS oF macau By cHoi VuN tim

Choi Vun Tim started to study photography in 
1968. His first step was attending the photography 
and developing courses at the Chinese YMCA 
Photographic Society Hong Kong and the Chinese 
Photographic Association of Hong Kong Ltd. At 
first, he gained his knowledge and techniques 
through photographic competitions and creations. 
His later professional titles in different photographic 
associations were a strong testimony to his 
outstanding expertise and unique artistic style. 
Under the documentary style influence of the 
Chinese YMCA, common street scenes and local 
daily life constitute his major artistic inspirations, 
making him an outstanding figure in the early 
development of local documentary photography.

time: 10am-7pm daily 
(Closed Mondays, no admission after 6:30 pm) 
uNtil: November 8, 2015
VeNue: Gallery of Historical Paintings 
– 3rd Floor of the Macau Museum of Art, 
Av. Xian Xing Hai, s/n, NAPE 
admiSSioN: MOP5 
(Free on Sundays and public holidays) 
eNquirieS: (853) 8791 9814 
orgaNizer: Macau Museum of Art 
http://www.mam.gov.mo

time: 8pm
VeNue: Macau Cultural Centre Grand Auditorium
admiSSioN: MOP40, MOP60, MOP100
eNquirieS: (853) 2853 0782  
orgaNizer: Macau Cultural Affairs Bureau 
http://www.icm.gov.mo/om 

macau iNterNatioNal dragoN Boat raceS

The Macau International Dragon Boat Races is 
an important sports event in the territory, growing 
in scale over the years and attracting literally 
thousands of skilled athletes – and their supporters 
- from home and abroad to compete in several 
categories on the pristine 500m Nam Van Lake 
course. A spectacular sporting event in its own 
right, the adjacent picturesque Praia Grande 
waterfront provides perfect viewing as well as a 
great starting point for family outings. 
 
time: Around 10am- 5pm 
date: June 13-14 & 20, 2015
VeNue: Nam Van Lake Nautical Centre 
admiSSioN: Free 
eNquirieS: (853) 2823 6363 
orgaNizerS: Macau Sport Development Board, 
Macau, China Dragon Boat Association 
http://www.sport.gov.mo

sunday (jun 14)
imPreSSioNiSm

Represented by Achille-Claude Debussy and 
Joseph-Maurice Ravel, French Impressionist music 
is a colourful but ambiguous oddity in music history. 
These composers infused narratives with peculiar, 
tender and limpid melodies in addition to the most 
refined and exquisite approaches.
In this concert, the Macau Orchestra introduces 
fantastic music pieces: Ravel’s Piano Concerto in 
G major and Debussy’s Petite Suite and Images. 
Let us appreciate the music of these French 
Impressionist masters interpreted by a legendary 
maestro of the piano and melt in the splendid, 
mystic images.

time: 8pm
VeNue: Macau Cultural Centre Grand Auditorium
admiSSioN: MOP80, MOP120, MOP180
eNquirieS: (853) 2855 5555  
orgaNizer: Macau Orchestra 
http://www.icm.gov.mo/ochm

Today (jun 12)
“HaPPiNeSS” – WorkS By JoSé lázaro daS 
doreS aNd cai guo Jie

José Lázaro das Dores and Cai Guo Jie are two 
happy men who have been falling passionately in 
love with art. Both like to create paintings with a 
lively and clear style. José Lázaro das Dores and 
Cai Guo Jie are two people form different places 
and experiences. Although they have encountered 
different obstacles, they have still grown up with 
happiness, holding hope and curiosity towards life, 
while their self-motivated and thoughtful attitude 
has become an endless source of inspiration 
for their art creation. Their paintings play the 
harmonious melody of music, reflecting their 
honest and easy personalities as well as their keen 
sensibility towards life. Beyond the limit of skill and 
tools, their painting and art comprises the natural 
flow of emotion, following one’s heart to seek the 
value of happiness in life.

time: 12pm-7pm 
(Closed on Sundays and public holidays)
uNtil: July 11, 2015 
VeNue: Estrada da Areia Preta No. 52, Edificio da 
Fabrica de Baterias N.E. National, 3rd Floor, Macau 
admiSSioN: Free  
eNquirieS: (853) 2836 6064 
orgaNizer: Art for All Society 
http://www.afamacau.com

Tomorrow (jun 13)
HarVeSt daNce oN StriNgS - tHe macau 
cHiNeSe orcHeStra

The strings are dancing the Yangko (a popular 
harvest dance) while the baton is twirling in the air, 
sorrow will be dissipated by the melodies which 
touch your heart and soul. In this concert, the 
audience will be enchanted by the charm of the 
rich Chinese musical culture through every graceful 
note performed by the Macau Chinese Orchestra, 
under the baton of its Music Director and Principal 
Conductor Pang Ka Pang.
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wEdnEsday (jun 17)
macau JoiNt FaSHioN PerFormaNce 
– miNi exHiBitioN 

Macau Joint Fashion Performance – Mini Exhibition 
gathers together 12 upcoming designers active in 
Macau’s fashion industry to produce extraordinary 
costumes featuring different elements according 
to the proportion of 1/2 height mini dolls, elegantly 
fashionable and artistically playful. The exhibition 
will reveal to the outside world the meticulous 
creative thinking and dexterous solutions of the 
designers, in an industry strongly establishing its 
presence in Macau.  
 
time: 10am-8pm 
(Closed on Mondays, open on public holiday)  
uNtil: August 30, 2015
admiSSioN: Free 
addreSS: Macau Fashion Gallery / No. 47, 
Rua de S. Roque, Macau 
eNquirieS: (853) 2835 3341 
orgaNizer: Macau Fashion Gallery 
http://www.Macaufashiongallery.com

THursday (jun 18)
exHiBitioN at tHe riSk oF colour 
– claude Viallat aNd FraNck 
Claude Viallat was one of the founders of the 
Supports/Surfaces Movement in France, which 
since the 1960s has been questioning the traditional 
structure of paintings by drawing repeated patterns 
on surfaces without stretchers or frames. His works 
supersede the limitations of canvas, frame and wall; 
by painting on all kinds of surfaces, from tents to 
lose fabrics suspended from ceilings, Viallat creates 
a new spatial dimension for viewers. 
Franck Chalendard expresses his artistic creation 
principally through paintings. He is good at using 
repetitive shapes and patterns to create abstract 
figures, thus exploring new meanings. In his recent 
works, he paints color blocks on fabrics with glossy 
printed patterns, using the emotive power of colors 
as a pathos-free style to present full chromatic 
delights.

time: 10am-7pm 
uNtil: August 9, 2015
VeNue: Tap Seac Gallery
admiSSioN: Free
eNquirieS: (853) 8399 6699  
orgaNizer: Cultural Affairs Bureau 
http://www.icm.gov.mo/fam
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